
Death List in
Indiana Wreck
Stands at 37

All Bodies Recovered From
Splintered Coaches, but
Many of Them Are Man¬
gled Beyond Identification

Engineer Still Missing
Known to Have Escaped, but

Disappeared ImmediatelyAfter the Crash Occurred
PORTER, Ind., Feb. 2. (By The Asso¬

ciated Press).- A comt lete check up byrailroad officials and the coroner of the
bodies in the Chesterton morgue at 6
o'clock to-night revealed that there
were not more than thirty-seven known
dead in the Michigan Central-New York
Central wreck last night.
The discrepancy between this count

and the one of more than forty pre¬
viously announced by Coroner H. O.
Seipel was found to be due to the muti¬
lated condition of some of the dead.
In some case? a body badly mangled
had been counted as fwo
Coroner Seipel announced the fol-

«owing official tabulation:
Bodies in Chesterton morgue- Twen¬

ty-five to twenty-seven.
Bodies removed frem Chesterton

morgue.Eight.
Bodies in Michigan City.Two.
Total dead.Thirty-five to thirty-

seven.
Coroner Seipe! paid it might never

be known exactly how many were killed
because, of the way in which some of
the bodies were mangfed.The coroner said he did not think
more dead would be found under the
vrrecknge, but that this was possible.The morgue was closed for the nightat 9 o'clock and no further identifica¬
tions will be made until to-morrow.
Only one part of the debris remained

to be searched to-morrow, the twisted
broken hulk of the New York Central
locomotive wjiich tore through the
wooden Michie-an Central passengercoach with such force that it was
buried several feet in the soft earth.
No word had been received here to¬

night from the engineer of the Michi¬
gan Central train, who ha. not been
heard from since soon after the ac¬
cident, although he was known to have
escaped. Trainmen and citizens here
continued in tneir belief that Joe
Cook, the substitute signal operator
on duty last night, had closed the
crossing agai.n::' the Michigan Central
train and opened it for the New York
Central tram. Cuts in the MichiganCentral ties were pointed to as proof
that the train had been derailed hy the
automatic derailing switch and then
had climbed back on the track when
it hit the "diamond" at the intersec¬
tion.

Signals Declared Properly Set
Charies Whitehead, telegrapher in

the signal towtr which regulates the
passage of the trains over th«? crossing,
to-night for the first time gave his
version of the collision.
He substantiated the statement of

Joe Cook, operator of the fifty-six
levers in th t .ver, that the signals
were set against the Michigan Central
train and exonerated Cook of any
blame for the disaster.

"I send and receive r 11 messages tell¬
ing when trains will arrive," he said.
"I have nothing to do with the op¬
eration ot the signals and am not con¬
sidere«', responsible fcr them.

"Ordinarily a man named Picrin,;
runs the 1« ers. but he %vanted to take
a night ff and hired Took, who is a

">substitute, to work for him.
"Because of the mass of switches

detours and the intersection, both oí
us must be on our toes all the time,
and we were last night.
"Far d .wn «ach tiack is in appli¬

ance which rings a bell in the tower
when a train hits it. Last night when
we heard the bell, we saw it was the
New York Central. About thirty sec¬
onds later the Michigan Central bell
rang. Joe set trie signals against the
Michigan Central ami opening the
track for the New York Central. Wt
sat peering down the New York Cen¬
tral

'

trncks, watching the headlighl
gradually grow larger and larger. W(
hadn't noticed the Michigan Centra!.

Saw Wreck Impending
"The New York Central engin«

gradually grew largei and larger anc

finally its outlines were plainly visible
Suddenly I heard Joe shout.
"'My God, Charley, the M. C. it

coming through the block.'
"I can still hear that shouted warn

ing.
"I turned quickly to the right an«

there, not 150 feet away, %vas th«
Michigan Central, No. 20, crashin;
down at sixty miles at hour. It wa¡
so chose 1 could see the spaces be
tween the fender bars. Joe jumped fo
the door and I jumped after him.
"We heard a terrific grinding smash

There was a his. of .;tcam, a brilliant
:ed glare lighted up the tower and ou
little building shook all over. Th«
crashing of glass.the lower window
breaking.tingled in my ears and th
tower continued to rock.
"We lay against the door for a mo

ment and then collapsed to the floot
Later, a few seconds hiter, I suppose
Joe got up and dashed downstairs.
followed him.
"When I reached the ground Jo

was running full speed tip the road t
Chesterton, two miles away. I am tol-

Invest Where You Cannot Lose
It is better to invest where you do not

expect a profit but where you cannot make
a loss The formation of the Bond and
Mortgage Guarantee Co. in 1892 made it
perfectly possible to do this.

We issued the first policy guaranteeing
the payment of a mortgage ever issued in

1 New York, and since our organization, no
investor in our Guaranteed Mortgages has
ever lost aJËollar or is ever likely to do so.

Bond & Mortgage Guarantee Co.
176 Broadway, New York City
173 Remsen Street, Brooklyn

that he never «topped until ho reached
there, although several persons tried
to halt him.

"I went down to tho wreckage. The
conductor of one of the trains came
up and tried to ask me something. Hu
couldn't talk, he was shaking so, and
I guess 1 couldn't have answered. I
don't remember much after that."
Whitehead explained that the signal

system was interlocking, so both tracks
could not have been open at the samo
time. Closing the track to the Michi-
gan Central automatically opened it
to the New York Central and vice
versa, he said.

Hit at Sixty Miles an Hour
Whitehead said the Michigan Centval

prohably was making sixty miles an
hour, but that the Now York Central
was traveling slower, probably forty
miles an hour.
"They always travel nearly full

.-peed, but last night the New York
Central seemed to be coming slower
than usual. Perhaps the engineer saw
the other train and tried to stop,"
WKitehead said.
Cook was unable to work to-night,

i.;. was not needed. Every train on
both roads was ordered to stop before
reaching the wreckage and to proceed
only by hand signal. All derailing
switches were locked nr.d all blocks
were set against oncoming trains.
A special crew of signalmen guided

the trains in their slow progress over
the crossing.

Last night was the first night off the
regular towcrman has taken in over a

month. His job is a seven-day one.
1'iering was back at work on the cross¬

ing this afternoon, thankful he had
missed his turn Sunday night.

Revised List of Dead
Following is a list of the identified

dead:
ARNOY, îloivnriî. employe« of Walker &
WfPits, architects, Cleveland.

BAEHR, Miss Lillian. Michigan City, Ind.
BAKER. .1. W. El Paso, 111.
BEVIER, ,T. C Augusta. Mich.
BEVIER, .Mr«. Emm», wife of J. C.
Bevior, Augusta, Mich.

BULLOU, Miss Fannle, Kalamazoo, Mich.
CAIN. Peter. Begina, Saskatchewan. Can-

CAMPBELL, Gordon, Revelstoke, B, C;
student at Chicago Trade School.

CAVANAUGH, Pearl May. eight yearn old,
adopted daughter of Mrs. Florence See,
Michigan City, Ind.

COLLINS, Justin. London Ontario.
COLLINS, Mrs. Justin. London. Ontario
DELAND, Carl, New York Central flre-
m in Elkhart, Ind.

ECKMAN, Arthur E., two years oil,
nejh'w of Mrs,' IU?hr, Michigan City,
Ind.

ENGLER, W. G accountant. Michigan
«'entrai Railroad, Detroit.

EVA. Mrs. Richard, Jackson, Mich.
LEMING, Mis. Florence, Kalamazoo.
Ml« h

GOLDSTEIN ?>Ir and Mrs. Philip, Detroit.
GREENWOOD Roy E, Kankakee, 111.
HECK, i. A., 'hlcago
JOHNSON. Claude New York Central en-

gin.-, Elkhnrt. Ind.
KEELER, L. W., formerly Superintendent

of Schools, Michigan City, Ind.
KRAMER, Mrs. Barnhart, i-lxty years old,
Michigan City, Ind.

LANGIN, Mrs. I-'. W., Jackson, Mich.
LIVINGSTON, San«.. Chicago.
MATTHEWS, A.. Muscoda, Wia.
MOSS. Mr:;. Sarah, Montreal, Canada.
MÜLLER, Mr. and Mrs. Jack, Crescent

City. 111.
SCHWIER, Mrs. Frederick, wife of brake-

an, Michigan Uty, Ind.
SCHWIER Rlchai-il, three-year-old son of
Mn f-'n deriok .-¦ :h\\ :« r.

Mn ri .-ne dichlgan C"It v. Ind.
SEE Mrs. Ralph, Michigan City, Ind.
VAN RIPER, A. IL, Michigan City, Ind.
\ AN RIPER, Mrs. A. 1!.
WAYNE, Frank, Milwaukee
WOLLER. Mrs, Detroit. Mich.

Others Unaccounted For
Following is a list of those unac¬

counted for:
HAK ER. Mrs. George, Michigan City, Ind.
CAMPBELL, T. .'.. address unknown.
GEORGE, William, address unknown.
LIG ¡ETT, Fred, Ntles, Mich.
M'< RAY, Mrs., Chic gi
PECK, salesman for Marshall Field & Co.,

'hlcago.
Following is a 11rt. of the injured:

Al 'DIS, \V. II,, Conn llsvi! ¦. l'a.; shaken

ADDIS, Mrs W, li C u lls\ lile, l'a.;
shaken up.

ARNOLD. R. Chicago; shaken up.
BAKER, Mrs. Charles; shaken up.
LiELONGA, Pan, address unknown; con-

«lition serious.
BOMBARDIER. Charles. Chicago.
BURKE, John. St. Joseph. Mo.
CLANCY, Mrs. L. M., Chicago; fhock.
«"OLE, C. T.. Chicago: back and head in¬

ured.
COLLINS. Mrs W.. Chicago, shaken up.
COLLISON. KuRfino. Danville, 111.; bruised.
«OPKLEY. Ellis. St. Joseph, Mo.; «haken

up.
GRO'VLEY, Jerome J., Chicago; shaken up
DAVIS, George W.. 258 Broadway, New
York City; neck und head Inured.

DRIPPS, Mrs. H. W. Toledo; shaken up.
DRIPPS, Emma Jan««. baby, probably
daughter of Mrs. II. \V. Drlpps.

EISEN. Mrs John, Chicago; loft arm In-
j'lreil

ENGES, U M.. brakeman; bark Iniured.
ENGLANDER, Steve, cok, Chicago; legbin rod.
EVANS, H. S.. De» Moines, Iowa; head

Injured,
FALVEY, M.. Chicago; shakeir up.
FIERKE. E. \V., Southeast Grand Rapids,

Mich.; hruls'.d.
FLEMING tS. C, 1st Lt., 3d F. A., CampGrant, 111 ; thaken up
FOSTER, CHARLES IL. 24fi9 Seventh Ave-

rue, New York City; left arm and left
knee injured.

FOX, Marbury P.. Chicago; neck and back
Injured.

FOX, Mrs. Marbuiv B., Chicago; shaken
up.

FULTON". Hen., Chicago, waiter; head In¬
jured.

BAUME
ANALGESIQUE ,

BENGUE

QARRETT. H, I., Chicaro; steward, ear
cut.

GILBERT, Mrs. Ettlo II.. Chlcs.Ro; slmken
VIP.

GORMAK. Mrs. Cnrlottn, Elkh.rt, Ind.;
bnok und neck strained.

HOCK. Louis. Jackson, Mich.
IRVINA, R. Ü.. Chle.'JB'); »Imiten up.
IRVINA, Mr«. R. O., Chlcajto; .haken upKENNEDY, Mine Florence, aotrees, I'lazi.

Motel, Chicago; nose fructuiod.
Kl.IN'MAN. So),, Chicago; shaken up.KLINTRUP, H. C, Mountain Lakes, N. J. Jshaken up
LOSON, Arthur L., Chlcaffn; sprained wrist.
MAL'N'l'l.BÏ, Mr». C. F., Cnloago; nose.

Injured.
M'BETH, Carl. Petrolt; bruised.
MERRITT, William, La Porto. Ind.; back
wrenched.

O'BRIEN, J. O., Chicago; shoulder bruised.
OLSEN7, Geonço, Chleagro; left shin bruised.
PITNKR, 1,. E. Racine. Win.; shaken up,PITNER, Mrs, L. E., waolne, Wla. knee
and «¡«le injured.

POWELL, Edwin O., Toledo, baggageman;head Injured.
ROBBBRT, Frederick W. Chicago; nose

injured.
ROSBNTHAL, Abraham, Chicago HighSchool teaohor at Michigan City; skull

fractured.
ROWLAND. J. S., South Bond, Ind.; foro-

hoaii bruised.
SALERNO, Anthony, Chicago; head and

Ohest Injured.
SMITH, .lames B R. F. D. No. 6. Ellt-

hart, Ind.; shaken tip.STAFFORD, J. P., Chicago; ankle sprained.STANTON, Mrs. R. T Chicago; shaken up.SYLVAN, Victor M., Chicago; arm bruised.TUTTLB, Wilson, Chicago; abdomen in¬
jured.

WEBSTER, Norman E,, 22«! West Seventy-first Street, New York City; shaken up.WBLLMAN. Chicago; shaken up.

Father of Seven Kills
Wife and Then Himself

Enraged Because Woman Ob-1
tained Decree, He Commits

Murder in Home
NEWARK, Feb. 28..Anthony Wasky,

enraged at the decree of separation and
alimony obtained recently by his wife,
Mrs. Jenny Wasky, of 317 South Ninth
Street, this cily, murdered her yester-
day in the kitchen of her home, and
then committed suicide by inflicting a
knife wound in his stomach.

Both were found in pools of blood on
the kitchen floor by their «laughters,Estelle, seventeen, and Eleanor, eight¬
een years old. Mrs. Wasky was «lead
and the father died shortly after beingtaken to a hospital. A hammer, a|hatchet and a carving knife were found
beside Mrs. Wasky's body.

"I killed her; you can now kill me.
it is all my fault," gBsped the father
as the two daughters came in and be-;
held the tragedy. Wasky i hen lust
consciousness and never regained it.

Several days ago, according to tho
children, Wasky appeared at the home
with a revolver, and threatened to shoot
the whole family. On that occasion be
slashed Mrs. Wasky's picture, saying"Some day I will do this t«> you."
The murder was discovered when tho

two daughters failed to get «he usual
morning call for breakfast from their
mother and decided to investigate.
There are seven children in the family.

Two Detectives Indicted
For Beating Saloon Man

Accused of Inflicting Serious In¬
jurien for Reasons Said
To Be «Unexplained

Tho regular grand jury yesterday in-
dieted Detectives Michael C. Krb and
Michael F. Judge, formerly of the nar¬
cotic squad, for assault in the. first de¬
gree. Arraigned in General «Sessions he-
fore Judge Mulqu.en, they were each
held ¡n $1,000 bail, which they fur¬
nish. «I.
The two men are charged specificallywith beating up {'atnek J. Clark at the

lattcr's saloon at í'ló Third Avenue on
October 6 last. Accompanied by In-
ternal Revenue Officer Francis Seelia,
who had some papers to serve on Clark,
the two detectives are charged with
having attacked the saloonkeeper for
reasons as yet unknown. As a result,it is said, Clark suffered serious in-
juries and was treated for several
weeks by his physician, Dr. George E.
Maurer.
A complaint was made to the police, 1who in turn notified the District At¬

torney's office.

Boston Agents
Plan Dry Raids
On Hotels Here

Drive Aimed at Bootlegging
by Bellhops in Largest
Places; DrugBound-Up on
New Evidence Expected

McCarthy Faces Conlcmpl
New England Prosecutor Says
He Must Tell of Bribes;
49 Newark Cafes Visited

Nev England prohibition agents, who
hnvc promised to do their best to dry
up New York City, have planned raids
on some of the largest hotela here, it
was learned yesterday. It. is under¬
stood that the:«e raids will aim at put¬
ting an or.d to extensive and profitable
bootlegging operations engaged in by
bellhops and other hotel employees.

It nlso was intimated that several
important narcotic raids will result
from evidence discovered during the
wholesale raids Saturday night. Al
though it was not mentioned at the
time, the raiders were accompanied by
members of the Federal narcotic squad,
and it was said unofficially yesterday
that the narcotic ag(«nt? uncovered sev
eral important centers of retail traffic
in drugs.
Raiding activities shifted from New

York to Newark yesterday, when at
noon fifty special enforcement agents,
commanded by .Special Agents Harry E.
Sands, of Washington, and Harry Lof
tus, of Philadelphia, began entering
forty-nine places armed with aearc)
warrants. The warrants were base«
upon evidence gathered «luring the last
two weeks.

Confusion in Court Proceedings
The New England forces were tied up

yesterday at tho Federal Building. The
day was spent arraigning t h o 125 per¬
sons they arrested. Dissatisfaction was
expressed by the agents over the in¬
itial prosecution proceedings.
The defendants were arraigned be-

fore United «Stüt.-s Commissioner Sam-juel Hitchcock, and a majority of the.m
waivod examination and were held in
bail of $600 and $1,000 to appear be¬
fore the United States District Court
Wednesday. But there was consider
able confusion and trouble experi¬
enced in making out the complaints, a;;
the validity of the search warrants
were attacked in some instances, and in
other cases difficulties of identification
arose. In some cases waiters arrested
charged with selling liquor ten days
ago claimed that they were not. in the
employ of the place specified in the
eomphunt at the time of th..« allege«!
violation, but had been hired since
then.

William J. McCarthy, supervisor of
prohibition enforcement for New Eng¬
land, was reported working in New
Jersey yesterday. It was said that ho
was closing in on one of the members
of the alleged whisky ring which the
New England forces say they have un¬
covered.
Dispatches from Boston quoted As¬

sistant United States Atorney Shea as
saying contempt proceedings will be
brought against Mr. McCarthy if !:¦
fails to appear before the grand jury
there to-day and give evidence relativ«
to his story of alleged offers of bribi
hid said aggregated $1,000.000.

Boston newspaper men under whose
ture tho interview appeared in

Sunday papers have been subpoenaed
and it was reported that a United
States marshal is on his way here to
serve Mr. McCarthy.

Validity of Warrants Attacked
At the proceedings in the Federal

Building, George Donnellon, counsel for
the Retail Liquor Dealers 'Association,]and Charles II. Griffiths, representing!
several proprietors of well known!
cabarets, attacked the validity of the
search warrants used in entering their
clients' places. Mr. Griffiths cited as an
example of alleged improper warrants
the one authorizing a search of Thomas
Healy's Gold« n Glades, Sixty-sixth
Street and Columbus Avenue. He said
tho warrant authorized a search of the
premises at GOG Columbus Avenue, some
distance away.

Mr. Griffiths said he believed that
not one out of four of the persons ar¬
rested Saturday night would be held.
He said he learned that in some cas«.-.
agents surrendered the original war-;
rant to defendant: instead of u copyand consequently these warrants are
missing as court exhibits.
Customs inspectors on the staff of

the Surveyor of the Port confiscated!
400 bottles of Irish and Scotch whisky!in a saloon in East Fifty-third Street!
yesterday, they reported. The liquor,it is alleged, was smuggled from a ship.One man was arrested.
Two men, who gave their names as

Anthony Nicorus and Antonio I)i Fran¬
cisco, were held in $10.000 bail each!
yesterday by Magistrate Levine in
West Side Court. They were arrested

Secure Your Fami
Against Want

Leaving a competency does not guarantee« tl
Changed conditions, bad investments, lack of busi¬
ness ability, personal extravagance, or orher
causes, may leave destitute the persons who should
be in comfort. Sucb. a plight may be prevented
if you

Make a Will
and establish trusts for members of your family.
Leave part of your estate.the bulk of it if you
will.to your family, but don't neglect to establish
trusts for each member which will insure enough
income to support them in comfort even though
the bequests to them are lost.

Establish a Safety Trust
Is your wife or daughter a skilled business
woman? Is your son conservatively progressive?
Do they know how to invest money? Do they
know the time to buy and the time to sell securi¬
ties? Is your estate sufficient to leave legacies
outright and also to establish trusts for their bene¬
fit? If not, establish the trusts and don't take
any chance of their being left dependent on

charity.

Writ« for our booklet "Wills, Executor* and Trustees."

TRUST DC*»ARTMENT
Of

The American Exchange National Bank
(Etlablished 1838)
128 Broadway New York City

early in tho dny charged with attempt-
ing to rob tho wino t- 1 liquor estab¬
lishment of Herman Altman, 770 Co¬
lumbus Avenue, yesterday morning,

» .¦.

Court Frees Wife Held
On Husband's Complaint
Mr«. Zinsser, Arrested on At-

tacluncnt Writ, In Freed by
Justice Ford

Mr«. Gertrude Zinsser, of Passnic,
N. J. who was arrested last Thursday
on a writ of attachment obtained by
her husband, Rudolph Zinsser, a paint
and varnish manufacturer of this c ty,
was formally discharged from custcdy
yesterday, when Justice Ford dismissed
tho writ.

Mrs, Zinsscr's arrest followed her
arraignment on an indictment found
against her for failing to bring her
young daughter from New Jersey into
the jurisdiction of tho New York courts.
Her indictment and extradition from
New Jersey followed habeas corpus pro¬
ceedings brought by Mr Zinsser to got
possession of his child.

While here on tho indictment pro¬
ceeding Mrs. Zinsser was arrested in
the other action. Justico Ford en Fri-
day paroled her In custody of counsel
until he should decide the casd, In his
decision the justice railed attention to
the fact that Mrs. Zinsser obtained a
tiecree of separation from her husband
in Now Jersey, and was awarded the
custody of their child, although later
Mr. Zinsser obtained a separation de¬
cree in New York, with custody of his
daughter.
"There has been much grandiloquent

comment by counsel here about, tho
dignity of tho court, about the neces¬
sity of enforcing respect to the court
by sending this woman to jail," said
Justice Ford. "Tho courts are pretty
well able to take care of their own
dignity. However, when I became a
judge 1 did not surrender tho right to
apply common sense and experience
and my own judgment to the adjudica¬
tion of court matters, It, seems plain
to mo that the indictment for criminal
contempt, was brought against. Mrs.
Zinsser for the purpose of bringing her
into this state so that she could be
served with this warrant of attach¬
ment."

Three Ancient Peanuts
Figure in $250,000 Suit!

Aped Inventor's Belief TheyWarded Off Illnens AH<-sTd in
Effort to Break Will

Three shriveled peanuts, treasured
fi r twenty-live years as insuring their
l>< ssessor against ills of the flesh, fig¬ured ¡is evidence in a contest to break,
the will of'the late Eugene Tymeson,widely known inventor. ,,f Yonkers, in
the Probate Court at White Plains yes-!
terday.
The estate of the inventor is de¬

clared to be worth not less than $250,-
000, and be left it all to Miss Harriet
Frederick, of 12 Yonkers Avenue, Yon-|kers, with whom ho formerly boarded
for sixteen years, and to Mrs. Lillie
filler, of 2f>0 Woodworth Avenue, Yon¬
kers, To Miss Frederick was also be¬
queathed the house at Yonkers .n
..vhich the inventor died at the age of
seventy-three. Miss Frederick occupies
the hou «e.
Thomas J. McNeill, counsel for nine

relatives contesting the will, charged
that undue influence had been exer¬
cised.

Mr. McNeill offered the statement of
n woman, whom he intends to produce'
as a witness, to the effect that Tymeson
was eccentric during the twelve years
; he had known him.
Tho lawyer said this young woman

had related the peanut incident, In
which she had cracked one of three
peanuts which she had observed lying
on the desk of the inventor, and was
sharply rebuked, He is alleged to have
assorted that the peanuts had kept him
healthy for twenty-fivo years, and she
had broken the charm.

Orders Inquiry
Into Sinking of
U. S. S. Woolsey
Admiral Rodman Direct*

Naval Body lo Sit at
Balboa to Investigate De¬
stroyer's Loss in Crash

15 of Crew Still Missing
Libel To Be Served on

Merchant Craft to Pro¬
tect the Government

WASHINGTON, Feb. 28,.A n»val
court of inquiry into the sinking of the
United States destroyer Woolsey by tho
steamer Steel Inventor off Panama on
Saturday has been ordered by Admiml
Hugh Rodman, commander-in-chief of
tho Pacific fle,et. The court will sit at
Balboa, Panama, dispatches to the Navy
Department to-day said, and will in¬
vestigate every phase of the collision
that resulted in the loss of the na*/al
vessel, the death of one enlisted man
and tho injury of several others. About
fifteen members of the crew of the
Woolsey still are reported as missing.
The naval commandant at Panama

has been instructed by the department
to libel tho steamer Steel Inventor to
protect the government against Iosb if
the court of inquiry should develop
that the collision was due lo negli¬
gence on the part of the commanding
officer of the merchant craft.
The homo of Stanley T. Woodcock,who was killed, wan at 1535 East Nine¬

ty-fourth Street, Chicago.The missing men and their addresses
were announced as follows:
Edward H. Blakslee, Milford, Conn.
Lloyd Cottengim, Woollum, Ky.Roman Frcchels, Minneapolis.
«loseph J. Galchor, 131 Franklin

Street, Paterson, N. J.
-loseph G. Gibello, 174 Orient Street,Bayonne, N. J.
(¡oorge II, Hancock, Chicago.Jessie A. Hanson, Swenson, Ore.
Lloyd H, Long, Shady Side, Ohio.
Leo F. Nowadzky, Cedar Rapids,Iowa.
Harold H. Reed. Ontario, Canada.
Owen L. Stewart, Rickman, Tenn.
Webb Stubblefield, Woodson, Tex.
Elmer G. Woehrman, St. Louis.
Dale E. Wright, Kansas City, Mo.
Charles N. Yost, Cassapolis, Mich.

PANAMA, .Feb. 28.United States
naval authorities in this city have
asked A. C. Hindman, United States
District Attorney for the Canal Zone,
to bring a libel action against the
steamer Steel Inventor, which collided
with the United States destroyer Wool-
sey, off Coiba Island, early Saturday

a

Wife Charges Tartoue
Threatened to Mar Beauty
Says in Complaint That Artisi

Husband Said He'd Use
Vitriol

Mrs. Claudia Windsor Tartoue, for¬
merly of California, whose marita
troubles with Pierre Tartoue, the por
trait painter, have received much publioity recently, tiled in the Supreme
Court yesterday her complaint in th<
separation suit which she brough
seme time ago.

Mrs. Tartoue, the second wife of th«

Can you match this steel
cabinet at this price

You can't.for two reasons
First, its construction is unique, making it
sturdier and adding to its fire resistance.
there is no cabinet just like it.
Second, this exclusive structural feature, the
centerweld, is what makes the low pricepossible.
And besides, every feature of quality and
convenience to be found in any of the best
steel cabinets you'll lind m

£STEEL
Filing Cabinets

You've always wanted steel cabinets.ourtprice is hard!// more than you'd pay forwooden equipment. Let us demonstrate
these facts and more.

Write or 'phone now* for illustrated catalog of
the full line of Security Steel. Office Equipment

STEEL EQUIPMENT CORPORATION
25 West 45th Street, New York. Telephone Bryant 6785

130 .Market St.,
Newark, New Jersey.

Factories
Avcnel, New Jersey.
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Lawyers Mortgage Company
«Guaranteed First Mortgages Only

Capital and Surplus $9,000-000
184 Montage Street 59 Liberty Stre« 4 Herritnan Avene«

Brooklyn New York Jamaica

artist, hia first having divorced him,
was the inspiration of several of her
husband's portraits. In her complaint
she alleged that Mr. Tartoue threat¬
ened to mar her beauty by throwing
vitriol in her face, also that he
threatened to kill her.

Mrs. Tartoue said that she lived in
fear of her life before she and her
husband separated and that she was
confined in a sanatorium as a result,
of efforts by her husband to have her
adjudged as an incompetent. The
plaintiff also alleged that Mr. Tartoue
sought to compel her to assist him in
various fraudulent schemes.
According to Mrs. Tartoue, the al¬

leged cruelties of her husband, which
she makes the basis of her action, be¬
gan three months after they were mar¬
ried in August, 1919. Feeling that her
life was no longer safe with the artist,
said hia wife, she left their home on
November 15 last.

j Indict 4 for Kotov's Death
Hold-Up Men Are (.harmed With

First Degree .Murder
Following the ri"ath of iJr. Wilfred

Phineas- Kotov. widely known J«swi(ih
educator, as the result of hin beingbeaten by four hold-up men ear'.y or.Thursday morning, Indictment« for
murder in the first d«*Kr««e ware *..*-
turned yesterday aga:*.-,* Peter P.ir.-
ziata, seventeen years old, 14 Have-
meyer Street; Josepn Alfono, twenty«two, 12 Havemeyer Street: Prank Cat-
gesso, twenty-two, 249 North EighthStreet, all of Brooklyn, and AlfonteVerona, twenty-two, of Kl Water Street)Woodhaven.

Dr. Kotov died in the Mary Im¬maculate Hospital, Jamaica, wi'hoflthaving r«?gained consciousness afterthe assault.

Victrola
New Records Ready
And the first records by Toscanini and La Scala

Orchestra are included.
No. 64927.Thoughts of You, by Frances Alda..$1.25
No. 64928.John Peel, by Emilie De Gogorza.$1.25
No. 74667.Interludium, by Flonzaley Quartet.$1.75
No. 64933.Mefistofele, first record by Beniamini Gigli.$1.25
No. 64929.When Chloris Sleeps, by Amelifa Galli-Curci.$1.25
No. 74660.(a) Berceuse (b) Valse du Ballet Raymonde, byJascha Heifetz .$1.75
No. 88627.Samson et Delila, song of Spring, by Louise

Homer.$1.75
No. 64930.Lassie o' Mine, by Edward Johnson.$1.25
No. 64932.Nine (Cello), by Hans Kindler.$1.25
No. 64931.Colleen o' My Heart, by Reinald Werrenrath_$1.25
No. 64926. (a) The Next Market Day, (b) a BaiiymureBallad, by John McCormack.$1.25
No. 74668.Symphony in E Flat Major, Menuette, Mozart, byLa Scala Orchestra... .....$1.75

Dance Records
No. 18179.Honoydew Waltz and Honeydew One-Step bySmith's Orchestra .85c.
No. 18772.Broadway Rose, Fox-trot, and Sweet Mamma,Fox-trot, by Dixieland Jazz Band.85c.
No. 18721.Rosie, Fox-trot, and Honolulu Eyes, Fox-trot, byWhiteman's Orchestra.85c
No. 18718.Biddy, Fox-trot, and Somebody, One-step, byBenson Orchestra..,....«.85c.

Popular Records
No. 18724.Rose of My Heart, and When I Looked In Your

Wonderful Eyes, by John Steel.'. ,85c.
No. 45216.(a) I Have a Dream, and (b) I Cannot Sing the

Old Songs, by Merle Alcock.$1
No. 18723.Down by the Ö-HI-0, by Billy Murray and Victor

Roberts. And.Marimba, by Billy Murray.85c.
No. 18726.Beautiful Annabelle Lee, by Charles Hart and

Elliot Shaw. Louisiana, by Sterling Trio.85c.
No. 18727.Irish Jigs, John Kimmel, and Irish Reels, by P. J.

Touhey .85c.
No. 45215.A Young Man's Fancy, by Live Kline, and Roses

of Memory, by Lambert Murphy.SI
No. 18725.(a) I Used to Love You, and (b) Dolly, byPeerless Quartet .85c.
No. 35725.Gems From Jimmie, and Gems From Honev Girl,by Victor Light Opera Co. .$1.35

Order by Mail or Telephone if you wish.
Vlctrola Salons, First Gallery, New Building.

John Wanamaker
Broadway at Ninth, New York

Lost? Found!
Hundreds of valuables are lost and found

every day in this great city of ours. Tf you
are one of those who unfortunately lost some¬
thing, did you ever think that it may be a
Tribune reader who was the lucky finder?
This Tribune reader is looking for your adver¬
tisement in The Tribune's Lost & Found Col¬
umns or has inserted one to locate you.

Lost & Found advertisements can be tele-
phoned to The Tribune. Beekman 3000, or
taken to any of The Tribune's Want Ad.
agents.Conveniently located in all parts of
Greater New York, at Newsdealers, Cigar and
Stationery Store.*-, etc.


